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To what extent children contribute hepatitis C morbidity ?
It is estimated that 11millions children < 15 years are infected by hepatitis C virus, of whom 5 millions are
viraemic. This means that around 6% of the total HCV infected population are children, and these patients
are most likely to develop chronic liver disease and remain the long term reservoir of the virus.

WHO, Global Hepatitis Report, 2017

What is the dominant risk factor of the infection?
Mother to child transmission is the main source of
contamination in children, being responsible of
about two third of the cases. Four to 10% of
children born to HCV infected mothers become
contaminated, and between 80% to 90% will
remain chronically infected, with the highest risk of
transmission in infants form HIV - HCV co-infected

mothers. Spontaneous viral clearance is mainly
associated to genotype 3 infections. The
prevalence of hepatitis C in children is higher in
lower socio-economic conditions, lower income
countries and is linked with precarious condition
of life, drug abuse and trading sex in parents. (14)
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Is hepatitis C progressive in children?
Most children infected by HCV are asymptomatic.
In a large European cohort of 224 infant and
children infected by HCV, the mean fibrosis score
was however significantly higher in the group of
children above 15 years as compared with the
younger cohort, and an average Metavir score
progression of 0,142 /year, suggesting that the
liver damage is indeed progressing with time in
this population (5). In another cohort of Italian
children,
the
rate
of
progression
to
decompensated cirrhosis in childhood was found

to be 1.8%, being related to genotype 1a, vertical
transmission, maternal drug abuse and persistent
transaminase elevation.
Three quarters of
chronically infected children had elevated (41%) or
fluctuant (35%) elevation of transaminases (3).
The slow disease progression in children may be
linked with the lack of co-exisitng known risk
factors of disease progression, such as alcohol
and drug consumption, iron overload, and
unfrequent co-morbidities.

How to prevent hepatitis C in the infantile population?
Increasing the safety of injection procedures and
devices is a major goal to prevent contamination
of infants and adults, as 5% of health care
injections remain unsafe, being responsible for an
estimated 1.75 millions new hepatitis C infections
in 2015 (6). Additional measures include the
detection and treatment of HCV in child bearing
potential women, and the prevention of infection
and reinfection in adolescents with an history of
injection drug use. (7,8) Now that safe and
efficient therapies are becoming available for

children, the systematic screening of pregnant
women becomes justified. At this stage, DAAs
remain contra indicated during pregnancy. For
hepatitis B, antiviral treatment are now proposed
to prevent mother to child HBV transmission
during the last trimester of pregnancy. This may
not be justified to the same extent for hepatitis C,
as treatment can thereafter be applied safely and
with definitive cure to the possibly contaminated
children.

Are effective treatments for hepatitis C in children in place?
Peginterferon and Ribavirin are currently approved
in EU and in the US to treat children from three
years of age, with an overall better sustained
virological response in genotypes 2&3 (87 & 89%
respectively, 24 weeks of treatment) as compared
to genotypes 1 &4 ( 61% & 52%) (9,10) .
However, direct acting agents have now replaced
IFN containing regimen in adults, and a number of
clinical trials are currently ongoing in children. The
combination of Sofosbuvir 400 mg/day and
Ribavirin (15mg/kg/day) for 12 or 24 weeks led to
97% SVR in genotype 2 and to 100% in genotype
3 adolescents (12-17yo) respectively (11), and
this combination is now approved by FDA.
Ongoing studies using combination in children
include Sofosbuvir/ Ledipasvir
+/- Ribavirin

(genotypes
1,4,5,6);
ombitasvir/paritaprevir
/ritonavir +/- dasabuvir +/- Ribavirin(gen1,4) ;
sofosbuvir/ledispavir(
gen1,4);
sofosbuvir
/velpatasvir(gne 1-6) and glecaprevir/pibrentasvir
(gen1-6). Reduce doses and powder regimens are
under study.
Hence, as these DAAs combinations will soon be
approved for children, and in view of the mild
disease activity and slow progression in the
majority of children, treatment can be delayed until
approval; the previously approved IFN containing
treatments are becoming obsolete and were in
the last years reserved to children with active
progressing disease who had no access to
approved or in investigation DAA regimen.
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What it is needed to scale up access of adolescents to anti HCV therapy?
The final aim being the eradication of hepatitis C,
continuous efforts to reduce the cost of direct
acting agents in high endemicity/ poor income
countries must be supported. License agreements
between pharmaceutical companies and local
generic producers in countries like Egypt or India
have already allowed to treat at reduced cost
large number of patients.
For high-income
countries, the cost of treatment remains prohibitive
and prevents wide access to treatment as this
would impact significantly the total health budget

of these countries (12). The longevity of children
gives them time to develop severe HCV disease
related complications. A basic concept of pediatric
art is that the long lifespan and the future health
hazards of adult life require bringing children in
young adult life with the most healthy organs and
body. Hence, despite budgetary restrictions, the
small number of HCV infected children must have
access to treatment on the basis of persistent
viraemia, whatever is the stage of the
parenchymal damage.
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